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[image: Anne Howell and Scout, of SurveyScapes, on site with survey equipment in New Harbor. Howell and business partner Stephanie Mazerolle described their work as putting together a mathematical puzzle, researching the deed histories of properties and then visiting the site to look for boundary clues. (Courtesy photo)]SurveyScapes Finds the Lines in Lincoln County and Beyond

January 18, 2024 at 2:00 pm

   Elizabeth Walztoni
Anne Howell and Stephanie Mazerolle often find themselves lugging surveying gear up hills and through ravines across the Midcoast, sometimes bushwhacking through brambles in pursuit of a carefully researched colonial rock wall or a remnant of an old barbed wire fence.



[image: A home along Route 32 in Chamberlain was ripped off its stone pilings and from its fireplace in the Wednesday, Jan. 10 storm exposing the inside to the elements. Other homes were also damaged along Route 32 and Long Cove Road in the Jan. 10 and Saturday, Jan. 13 storms. (Johnathan Riley photo)]Shoreline Structures Take Significant Damage in Winter Storms

January 18, 2024 at 8:33 am

   Johnathan Riley
While town officials continue to compile damage estimates from back-to-back storms – one on Wednesday, Jan. 10, and the other on Saturday, Jan. 13 – residents and business owners around Lincoln County are reeling from the destruction.



[image: Robin Maginn, of Bristol, stands along the basketball courts in the CLC YMCA in Damariscotta, where she's been a fitness instructor and personal trainer for over 20 years. Maginn, who at one point was the fitness director of the Y, enjoys movement almost as much as she does music and the outdoors. (Johnathan Riley photo)]Characters of the County: Robin Maginn in Motion

January 15, 2024 at 8:00 am

   Johnathan Riley
At the turn of the new year, folks around the country flock to their local gym to fulfill fitness resolutions. Anyone who has signed up in the last 20 years at the CLC YMCA in Damariscotta may have run into the longtime fitness instructor, outdoor enthusiast, and singer Robin Maginn during their fitness journey.



[image: The New Harbor United Methodist Church on Thursday, Jan. 4 with its new bell tower constructed in a traditional Methodist style. The original bell, removed in 2016, sits in the front lawn of the church. (Johnathan Riley photo)]New Harbor United Methodist Church Bell Tower Gets Updated Look

January 14, 2024 at 8:00 am

   Johnathan Riley
The skyline of New Harbor has returned to normalcy, with a few changes, after the completion of the New Harbor United Methodist Church’s bell tower after seven years.



[image: Carrie Basile, owner of Misfits Farm animal sanctuary in Somerville, checks in on a goat named Emmy, who she took in when the goat was only two days old and bottle-fed through infancy. Emmy is now deeply bonded with Basile, as are many of the animals that call Misfit Sanctuary home. (Molly Rains photo)]Six Years of ‘Misfits’ in Somerville Draw to a Close

January 13, 2024 at 8:00 am

   Molly Rains
After calling Somerville home for more than half a decade, the property that houses Misfit Farm will soon be on the market, as owner Carrie Basile and her husband Kenny Bunker seek a new home in southern Maine. When they find it, the 62 abandoned or neglected animals that have found a home at the sanctuary will be along for the ride.



[image: Stacy Gogolinski stands outside The ComeFit Zone, her fitness studio in Jefferson, on Friday, Jan. 5. Since reopening the gym at the beginning of 2024, Gogolinski said she is looking forward to "seeing familiar faces, meeting new people, and building community." (Molly Rains photo)]Founder of ComeFit Zone Brings New Life to Gym in Jefferson

January 12, 2024 at 11:00 am

   Molly Rains
Community, movement, and comfort are at the heart of how Stacy Gogolinski approaches exercise – and those values are tangible inside The ComeFit Zone, a gym that Gogolinski founded more than a decade ago and which has recently returned to Lincoln County after changing hands several times.



[image: Lawrence "Larry" Gross, throws down the lanes at Depatsy's Lanes in Waldoboro in 2004 for a Big Brother Big Sister fundraising event. Gross, who recently died, was a custodian at Great Salt Bay Community School for almost 30 years and was an integral part of the school's community. (LCN file photo)]‘Lucky Larry’: Remembering the Heart of GSB’s Hallways

January 12, 2024 at 8:00 am

   Johnathan Riley
From the late 1980s to the early 2010s, those who walked through the spotless hallways of Great Salt Bay Community School in Damariscotta were strolling through the work of Lawrence “Larry” Gross, a custodian at the school for nearly 30 years and a beloved school community member.



[image: A boat house pulled into New Harbor by the Wednesday, Jan 10 storm. Local officials are urging residents to report damages from the Jan. 10 storm separately from any damages resulting from a potential storm Saturday, Jan. 13. (Johnathan Riley photo)]Residents Urged to Document Storm Damage

January 11, 2024 at 5:12 pm

   Johnathan Riley and Sherwood Olin, LCN
In the wake of a winter storm that devastated portions of Maine’s coastline Wednesday, Jan. 10, local officials are urging residents to document damage now, ahead of a potential storm Saturday, Jan. 13.
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[image: Emily Rabbe, the new executive director of the Lincoln County Regional Planning Commission. (Courtesy photo)]Rabbe Named County Planning Office Executive Director

January 11, 2024 at 2:00 pm

   Charlotte Boynton
Following an executive session Tuesday, Jan. 2, the Lincoln County Board of Commissioners unanimously voted to appoint Emily Rabbe as the next executive director of the Lincoln County Regional Planning Commission.



[image: From left: Jon Merry, Ramsea Lucas, Alexandra Welch, and Derek Degeer stand outside S. Fernald's Country Store in Damariscotta, the business they plan to buy together after 18 months on the market with the help of a crowdfunding campaign. The four locals were connected by "kismet, fate, and destiny" to make the purchase happen, they said. (Elizabeth Walztoni photo)]Local Partners Launch Crowdfunding to Purchase Fernald’s

January 11, 2024 at 8:52 am

   Elizabeth Walztoni
A group of Lincoln County residents are working to bring S. Fernald’s Country Store in Damariscotta from family ownership to community ownership after 18 months on the market. They hope a crowdfunding campaign will raise $35,000 to bring them over the finish line and “Save Fernald’s” by early February.



[image: ]Winter Storm Damages Property, Knocks Out Power

January 10, 2024 at 3:44 pm

   Johnathan Riley & Sherwood Olin
High winds, heavy rains, and a storm surge combined to damage shorefront properties and leave thousands of Lincoln County residents without electricity as dawn broke Wednesday, Jan. 10.



[image: ]High Tide Floods Damariscotta Parking Lot

January 10, 2024 at 10:29 am

   Sherwood Olin
High tides and heavy rains have combined to swamp areas in Damariscotta, flooding the town’s municipal parking lot, threatening business in the area, and prompting the closure of a section of Bristol Road near Days Cove.



[image: Danielle Filosa, a former set decorator buyer in Los Angeles, went from working on popular shows like “Euphoria” and “American Horror Story” to finding home in New Harbor with her dog, Echo. She is the owner and operator of Filosaphy Home, a vintage and antique home decor shop where she buys and sells unique items, and has been interviewed by Down East Magazine about her sustainable home on the Bristol peninsula. (Johnathan Riley photo)]Characters of the County: Danielle Filosa’s Home

January 8, 2024 at 8:00 am

   Johnathan Riley
The turn of the new year is a time to set intentions and look towards the horizon. For Danielle Filosa, a set decoration buyer and director of belonging at Inn Along the Way in Damariscotta, she sought community on skylines around the world until she found her home in New Harbor.



[image: ]Cross-County Rail Service Future in Transit for Damariscotta Operator

January 7, 2024 at 8:00 am

   Elizabeth Walztoni
The train tracks that cross Lincoln County have been mostly quiet for the past eight years, punctuated by occasional freight traffic and short-lived attempts to revive passenger service. A pilot passenger program in the 2023 tourist season looked promising, but mechanical issues, the closure of a primary freight customer, and deliberation at the regional level have placed Damariscotta-based operator Midcoast Railservice in an uncertain position.
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Newsletter

			Stay in the loop with all the news, happenings, and goings-on in Lincoln County with our twice-weekly email newsletter! You may unsubscribe at any time.
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UPCOMING EVENTS

	Sheepscot Community Drum Circle	04/13/2024
	Whitefield


	K-12 Wiscasset Public Schools Student Art Show	04/14/2024
	Wiscasset


	DaPonte String Quartet Concert	04/14/2024
	Boothbay Harbor


	Somerville Budget Committee Meeting	04/15/2024
	Somerville


	Somerville Select Board	04/17/2024
	Somerville
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